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lse because it is easier to live 
harm yourself rather than someonelfe h ' it is to live with the knowl
with anything that happens to onese t an 

h h med someone. h 
edge that you ave ar h h d known that understood t e 

d d w hows e a ' And I un erstoo no h d that she had lived 
, h ht she had done to anot er an 

harm that she t oug d f 11 My infant sister and I, I saw, 
to know was the greatest bur en o a . had been key to what my 

d d' that came to me, 
in this new un erstan mg h t important thing of all in 

Id to believe was t e mos . 
mother wou come . of all to live by. It was thanks to us, m 
life, the most important thmlgd b , de to promise never to go to war. 
a way, that my brothers wou e ma . 

~REM 
Looking out onto the garden, the trees that I had loved now gone, 

felled to make way for the marquees put up for the night's celebrations, 

I cried and cried. I cried for my trees, I cried for my childhood, I 

saw in the barren garden before me a picture of the life I mmt now 

live, bereft of everything I had loved and of everything companionable 

to me. 

Huda Shaarawi (1889-1945), 

Memoirs of an Egyptian Feminist 

5 

I KNOW MY father's date of birth, November 13, 1889, but not my 
mother's. Hers fell in early May, perhaps the fifth. The year was 

1909. My mother sometimes said it was the fifth when I pressed her 
as a child, but usually she just said May, early May. Why didn't she 
know? I've sometimes wondered. Could it be that they recorded the 
date according to the Islamic calendar and nobody got around to fig
uring it out in this other calendar? They must have had birth certifi
cates in those days; otherwise, how was it Father knew his birth date? 
Or could it be that they kept records in Alexandria, where he was 
born, but not in the smal1 country town where she came into the 
world? 

At any rate, it was at Benisweif, on her grandfather's estate, that 
my mother first saw the light of day. She grew up partly in Cairo, in 
the house that I knew, and partly on her father's estate in al-Fayyum, 
the rich, fertile oasis a hundred miles or so southwest of Cairo. A 
place of fruit trees and orange-blossom scents and a veranda and roof 
garden that I also remember. Nearby was Birket Qarun, a vast gray 
lake, its edges dense with reeds, reeds that were alive with the shuffle 
and stir of birds-ducks and waterfowl. 

By the time my mother was a child, change for women was well 
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. 's magazines were flourishing, feminists 
· E ypt Women , . 

under way m g · d F h British and American 
. . per columns, an renc ' ' 

were wntmg newspa d tt ded by the daughters of 
f . l h d opened an were a en l . 

schools or gir s a d l t Egypt won partia m-
d When she was an a o escen ' 

the well-to- o. . . d . 1924 a new government, made 
d f m the British, an m E , 

depen ence ro d . . . tellectuals came into office, gypt s 
up of the country's mo ermzmg mh '111 k~d in battle with the Brit-

d t Althoug st1 oc 
first electe governmen · ent began at once to effect 

11 . d d nee the new governm 
ish for fu m epen e ' . 1 I mediately it opened more 

. h , under 1ts contro , m 
changes m t e areas . 't named after King Fuad. 

h 1 nd soon also a modern umvers1 y 
SC 00 S, a 

h t 't admitted women. 
Almost from t e star ' l . d t' n were from the ambi-

1 d' th way m e uca 10 
The women ea mg ~ 1 f ther's class. My mother 

• b ad middle c ass, my a 
tious, progressive, ro 1 f her class formal edu-

h' 1 Among peop e o ' 
did not belong to t is c ass. t a matter of importance. 

h h for men or women, was no 
cation, w et er boll isolated from the changes afoot; my 
They were not, though, w y th Mere de Dieu, a school 

d h . t rs were all sent to e 
mother an er sis e h ld t was withdrawn from the 

F h ns But Mother, t e e es ' h 
run by renc nu . d h fter had private tutors at ome. 

h 1 th age of twelve an t erea h . 
sc oo at e . b the time the sister next to er m age, 
In that fast-changing world, y d h Grandfather had decided 

r reache t at age, 
just three years younge ' ll in allowing girls to complete their 
that there was no harm, after a ' 

education at school. . . that Huda Shaarawi, return· 
b h the mid-twenties, 

It was a out t en, f • Rome would for-
. l women's con ere nee m ' 

ing from an internat10na d ff the boat in Alexandria. 
d h eil as she steppe 0 

mally set asi e er v . 1 d f the Egyptian feminist 
h ·1 d face- this ea er o 

Photos of er unvei e . fi · the govern· 
husband was a prominent gure m 

movement, whose f the national papers. In the 
d on the front pages o 

ment- appeare d ·1 would increasingly become 
E n dress an no ve1 

ensuing years uropea . nd u er classes, and soon it would be 
the norm among the middle a fpp d c· airo Old Cairo and the 

d f th omen o mo ern . 
the ordinary ress o e w 'd of course a different mat· 

d '11 f the countrys1 e were, ' 
towns an VI ages o 'd the apartment blocks or man· 

b f 1 if you saw outs1 e f 
ter. But e ore ong, d in the black milayya o 
sions of modern Cairo a woman wrappe 
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traditional dress, you would automatically know that she must be the 
maid or a nanny or the washerwoman. 

Still, the veil might go, but not necessarily the attitudes that ac
companied it-the habits of seclusion and the cultural conditioning 
about the meaning of seeing and not seeing, of being visible and in
visible. My own parents did not see each other before marriage (in 
the late 1920s). Not only that, my father had proposed to another 
woman before proposing to my mother, but he had withdrawn his 
offer. He called at the woman's home after the marriage broker, 
Amina al-Turkiyya (Amina the Turk), had conveyed his offer and the 
family had agreed to receive him. On his way out he saw her trying 
to catch a glimpse of him from behind the mashrabiyya, the elaborate 
woodwork lattice that, in those days, shielded the windows of the 
women's quarters. Or perhaps someone told him that she had tried 
to get a glimpse of him, for how could he possibly have been sure it 
was she behind the lattice? In any case, he was shocked: if he was 
content to marry on the basis of a description and a photograph, she 
too should have been. Or possibly he decided that she was too inter
ested in men and how they looked, and that seemed not to augur well. 

Who would have thought, though, that a man who would one day 
send his daughters to college in England and who throughout his life 
would give his wholehearted support to women's rights would think 

a woman improper for wanting to sneak a glimpse of her future 
husband- so improper that he would withdraw an offer of marriage? 
Whatever he thought about women's rights clearly did not, in that 
moment of decision, weigh as much with him as some other under

standing that he had, an understanding of life and its meanings and 
the significance of actions rooted not in intellect and the ideas to 
which he adhered but in some quite other order of things- feelings, 
intuitions, responses, potent and "irrational," that now swept right out 

of the way whatever it was he thought he believed in. 

Thinking about my mother's life, reading the memoirs of women 
of her era, I cannot find a life that seems parallel to hers. This is not 
to say that I fmd nothing in what I read that is evocative of her. On 
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f H d Shaarawi are so evocative 
h miniscences o u a . 1 1 

the contrary, t e re h ' . ·n the words, particu ar y 
I h m mot er s voice l 

that sometimes ear y 1 . t break through her oth-
. 11 h r persona v01ce o 

when Shaaraw1 a ows e t Shaarawi is often speaking of 
1 . I those momen s . 

erwise forma vmce. n 1· d how she found solace m 
b · their love mess an 

gardens, remem ermg wound inflicted by the human 

h taking refuge there from some t em, 

world. h b oad class background as my 
. f om t e same r . h 

ShaaraWI was r 1 h' family. For Shaaraw1 t e 
h f much wea t 1er 

mother' thoug rom a b all the wounds of being 
. fl' d b the world were a ove 

wounds m icte y 1 . hly seen to but she felt un-
. 1 needs were avis ' 

female. All her matena . 1 d h' fly because her mother 
h f bemg ove ' c ie 

cared for and unwort y o ., b ther Only her father's se-
. ShaaraWI s ro · 

focused all her attent10n on . d M 1-Kebira Great (Senior) 
. h Shaaraw1 calle ama a ' . . d 

nior widow' w om . d h O one occasion, angu1she at 
• t tly kin to er. n 

Mother, was cons1s en h k d Mama al-Kebira 
. b ff d b her mother' s e as e 

being yet agam re u e y h ldest her brother was always 
why it was that, though she was t e e ' 

preferred over her. " Mama al-Kebira gently replied, 
"Haven't you understood yet, 

?" 
"the difference between you. . d ther in particular the 

1 b · s to mm my mo ' 
This passage a ways rmg f h t ding under the trellis in 

. . h t hoto I have o er s an 11 
way she 1s m t a P h . the way she stands, te s 

S th' g about er air, 
her father's house. ome m d tood yet?" would have . "H 't you un ers · 
me that that question, aven ' hoto of me too as a child, at a 

f h necessary. Theres a p 1· 
been, or er, un . 'th exactly that same so itary, 

b only five or six, WI h 
younger age, may e f ld t brother a child in this p oto 
uncertain air. And also one o myde e~e too alr:ady looks profoundly 
of no more than three or four' an yet 

. f h' 1 in the world. h uncertain o is P ace f for her sons over er 
. h any pre erence · 

My mother did not s ow 11 11 her own deep uncertainty 
Sh ssed on to us a equa y 

daughters. e pa h'ldhood anguish at existence. 
as to her welcome, her own c I 

..-, 

. h h' h I began this ·, memoir wit w ic 
In the passage from Shaarahw1 s . after her wedding, when 

chapter, Shaarawi is recalling t e mornmg 
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she stood at the window looking out onto the barren garden below, 
the trees she had loved cut down to make way for the tents put up 
for her magnificent wedding. 

She was twelve and had been forced into marriage to her guard
ian, a much older man who already had one wife. 

These were not, of course, my mother's circumstances. Shaarawi 
was of an older generation and came from a somewhat different cul

tural tradition. For Shaarawi was half Egyptian, whereas my mother's 
family was entirely Turkish or Turco-Circassian ( though this was the 

term used for this group of people, they were drawn from all over the 
Balkans and the regions around Turkey). And ethnic traditions dif
fered in their customs regarding women. 

I remember this, for instance. Someone, a visitor, mentioned 
to my mother that some other family had just had their daughter 
circumcised-that is, that she had just had a clitoridectomy. Could 
the visitor have been a midwife, someone who performed clitoridec
tomies? Somehow I do not think so: she was dressed as we were, and 
a midwife would probably have been dressed in a milayya. I remember 
the grimace that crossed my mother's face and her perceptible air of 
withdrawal. Still, it' was a polite, restrained withdrawal. 

"That is not something that we do," was all that Mother said. 
I did not know what circumcision was. The word in Arabic, tuhur, 

meaning "purification," sounded quite nice. I probably thought that 
because of Mother's strictness and her very clear sense ·of what it was 

that "we" did or did not do, my sister and I were yet again missing 
out on something special. In any case, clitoridectomy is not a common 
practice among the urban middle and upper classes. 

There was another difference between Shaarawi and my mother. 
Shaarawi's mother, a Circassian, was her father's concubine, not his 
wife. Her financial insecurity (a slave woman who had borne her mas
ter children was free on his death but not entitled to an inheritance) 
probably made her more willing to force her daughter into marriage 
with the girl's powerful guardian . 

Before slavery was outlawed in 1885, slave women were not at 
all uncommon in Egypt's Turkish upper classes. Often they were Cir-
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cassian women who, renowned for their beauty, were especially prized 
as concubines. Slave women are there in my mother's family, too. My 
mother's grandmother, for instance, who was not Circassian but from 
Russian Georgia, had been "given as a gift" by the khedive to my great

grandfather. No one ever said openly when I was a child that she had 
been a slave, for by then having been a slave had come to carry a 
stigma, They just said that she'd been "given as a gift," without further 

explanation. Free women cannot be gifted away. 
Several centuries back, in the Mamluk era, a good proportion of 

the upper classes in Egypt were slaves or the descendants of slaves, 
The Mamluks, a Turkish people who conquered Egypt in the thir

teenth century, based their society and military system entirely on 
slavery ( mamluk means "owned"). The ruling class was made up ol 
men and women (and their descendants) originally captured as chil

dren, mainly from the Slav and Balkan regions, and brought to Egypt. 
The males were trained for the military; the theory was that young 

boys raised together with no family other than one another and the 
officers training them would feel utter loyalty to this group and con
sequently make the best soldiers. As they grew up, they were freed 
and married into the local Turkish aristocracy. Women were incor

porated into this class as concubines or wives. Once a woman bore a 
free man a child, even if the father did not free or marry her, she 

became legally free on his death. 
To us, with our notions of slavery grounded in the history of 

American society, the very idea that slaves constituted the upper 

classes is so counterintuitive as to seem almost nonsensical. But in 

the Middle East, slaves and slave origins were so fundamentally part 
of aristocratic and royal life that for over a thousand years nearly all 
caliphs, kings, and sultans in the region were the sons of slave 

mothers. 
By the end of the nineteenth century, as slavery was slipping into 

the past, slave origin began to s~em shameful. Shaarawi's mother, 
Ikbal (she had the same name as my mother), never admitted her 
status to her daughter, maintaining a complete silence about her past. 

For the same reasons, I expect, I do not know how many of my moth· 

99 

er's foremothers had been brought to E 
a number of them were, for the famil r ~t as slaves. But no doubt 
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eral of them had been C. . y etamed the memory that sev-
1rcassians, and slave h 

by which Circassians came to b . E ry was t e ordinary route 
. em gypt. 

In this era of change, the knowled e that . . 
slaves seemed to spark . d g theu mothers had been 

m some aughters f 
passionate desire to take a t d . h a sense o outrage and a 

s an m t eir th ' d 
daughters would grow up t t k h mo ers efense. Those 

0 a e t at same t d b 
women. In a work of aut b' . h' s an on ehalf of all 

. 0 mgrap 1cal fiction o I K 
Egyptian feminist of Shaa ., ' ot e ouloub, an raw1 s era and b k d 
feminism of her heroine R ac groun , attributes the 

, amza, to the tal f l 
heard as a child from he h es o s avery that Ramza 
,, r mot er and aunt It h 
watered the seeds of rev It . . was t ese tales that 

o m my young h t " R 
though her aunt and mothe th l ear ' amza declares, even 

r emse ves expre d • h 
dissatisfaction with the1·r f l sse neit er protest nor 

ormer ens aveme t d 
ery ( which had rescued the f n an even defended slav-

aunt rom povert ) ki 
entirely ordinary and ace~ t bl Y , spea ng of it as an 

I P a e part of their world. 
n any case, by the time my mother was a . 

concubinage ceased to b B h . child, the practices of 
e. ut t e attitudes d l · h 

customs were not quite g un er ymg t ose bygone 
one. 

Even in my own childhood z t ' a oun my moth ' 
was a place palpably apart . b d . ' er s paternal home, ' im ue with some bl . 
order and way of being Th d · unnama Y different 

. e aura an aroma of th h 
other ways pervaded it st'll . h ose ot er times and i ' m t e rustle and h ffl f . 
soft fall of slippers alo h II s u e 

O 
silks and the ng a ways and co 'd · 

the gestures and in th rn ors, m the talk and 
e momentary tre f 

the boom of Grandfath ' . mor o terror precipitated by 
er s v01ce, and then th . 

chortling laughter of the , e qmet, suppressed, 
women as its boom f d d d h 

the recesses of the inner hall Th d a e an e passed into 

h 
· e o or and aro f h 

ot er ways, another order. ma o anot er time, 

. As a child, I found Zatoun at one and th 
mg, pleasurable engulfing d ·t e same moment entic-, , an pen ous- obs I ·1 
sense, in the way that h'ld cure y pen ous. I could 

h 
c I ren can sense s h th' 

ad entered its portals th d k uc mgs, that once we 
hind us the huge iron ieav:s :tr h eeper slowly bringing together be

t e gate he had opened to let in our 
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ld It was a world whose 
h d crossed into some other wor . 

car, we a f dly inscrutable to me, were, as 
1 . 1 d rhythms pro oun . 

under ymg ru es an . 'kn d f miliar to my mother. This 
ll d qmte own an a 

I also natura y sense ' h . ur own home, she was 
ld . h. h even more t an m o 

was the wor m w ic ' h ' home her true and native 
completely at home. This was Mot er s true ' 

land. . , rebel in this world. Its ways 
other m any sense a 

Nor was my m 1 l d even deeply moral. Of 
d h t be complete y natura an 

seeme to er o h d k d Ramza's and Shaarawi's re-
h f atures that a spar e 

course, t ose e . · t in any direct sense part 
1 d concubinage-were no 

bellion-s avery an h ly as distant facts, probably 
, l' t They were t ere on 

of my mothers rea I Y· d other-instances of the strange 
not quite understood, about a gran ~ . 

h d'd b k then in olden times. 
things t ey i ac ' h t' s of my own time, I could 

ki b k now with t e assump ion d 
Loo ng ac of the world whose attitudes survive 

well conclude that the ethos h b ethos in which women 
h'ldhood must ave een an 

into my own c I t'ally sex obJ' ects and breed-
d d . f . r creatures essen i 

were regar e as men~ of f~r a man's pleasure. But my mem-
ers, to be bought and disposed. I . ly do not think that the 

fi 'th uch a picture. s1mp 
ories do not t W1 s f z t n was that we, the girls, and 

I ot from the women o a ou f 
message g . . B hat then, was the message o 
they, the women, were mfenor .. ut w ' can onl set down what 

Zatoun? I don't think it wdasf ;."7~ ~::~dria, my :other's family's 
I remember of Zatoun an o iou i 

summer home. . women of Zatoun did not think 
It is quite possible that, ~h1le _the h did although-given 

1 d f us as mfenor' t e men ' 
of themse ves an o . f espect for parents, particu-

f 1 th ultural imperative o r 
how power u e c l f men such a view th peop e-even or 
larly the mother, was among ose 1' t d But men and women 
could not have been altogether uncomp ica e u~connected lives. Men 
certainly did live essentially separate, almost d n with other 

ll h . t' e with other men, an wome 
spent almost a t eir im . d . had completely dif-
women. It is entirely likely that womehn an men_ which they lived, 

f h . . ty and of t e system m 
ferent views o t eu soc1e f d women Living dif-

d of themselves and of the natures o men an . ·1 the 
an d . t ther only momentan y' 
ferently and separately an commg oge 
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two sexes inhabited different if sometimes overlapping cultures, a 
men's and a women's culture, each sex seeing and understanding and 
representing the world to itself quite differently. 

I spent a great deal of my childhood and adolescence among the 
women of Zatoun, whether at Zatoun itself or at the family home in 
Alexandria. My view of that world, and of the nature and meaning of 
life, I learned from the women, not the men. The men figured as 
dominant beings, naturally, but they were more like meteors, cutting 
a trail across our sky, causing havoc possibly, but present only briefly. 
It is for this reason, no doubt, that the novelist and Nobel laureate 
Naguib Mahfouz's Palace Walk, depicting a family similar to that of 
Zatoun, is to me both familiar and profoundly alien. For it is a portrait 
of that same world- but through the eyes and ethos of its men. 

There was indeed, for a child anyway, as I have said, a distinctly 
perilous feel to Zatoun. I invariably felt a twinge of fear, along with 
feelings of pleasure and anticipation, when the car rounded the slight 
bend in the road and Zatoun's high ochre walls loomed into view. 

Zatoun, which means "olives," took its name from the surround
ing district. It was three miles from our house, down the straight road 
along the railway line toward Cairo. If you took the back route you 
would pass first through the heart of Matariyya, then through the 
center of Zatoun, both of them shaabi (popular) districts that gradu
ally became, over the course of my childhood, more and more densely 
crowded. 

Our car would draw up to the great iron gate of Zatoun as Amm 
Hasan the bawab (doorkeeper), an aged man whose white beard 
matched his white turban, first peered out from a smaller side door 
then slowly drew back the gate, one heavy leaf, then the other. Za
toun's garden, unlike ours at Ain Shams, was a formal garden of 
clipped hedges and precisely cubed shrubs and ordered flower beds. 
Perhaps the only touch or evocation of wildness in the entire front 
garden was the trellis with its clambering bougainvillea and loofah 
plant, where my mother had stood in that photograph and under 
which I remember playing. On the opposite side, over the garage, was 
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ent set aside exclusively for male guests. I 
the salamlek, an apartm . h t ome friend of my uncle's 

h • rare occas10ns t a s 
remember eanng on f h . 't stood empty. (I never even 

. h b t most o t e time I 
was staymg t ere, u d ' mber any male guests ever 

l l k and I on t reme 
saw inside the sa am e ' f z ) Then along the garden wall 

h . house o atoun. , 
coming into t e mam d 't the kitchen) were the ser-

f h h e (an oppos1 e ' 
on the right o t e ous . h ff from the rest of the gar-

' h dge screening t em O • . 
vants quarters, a e . h' h s the house protectmg it 

b k den wall was as ig a ' . . . 
den. The ac gar . h d'oining but quite mvmble 
from the eyes of the neighbors m t . e a J 

house. . 1 d . ay of pressed red sand, which 
h t as a circu ar nvew 

Past t e ga e w d f the house a large, heavy 
d l to the front oor o ' 

rose in a pave s ope 1 Over it was a high stone 
h · d dense opaque g ass. 

door of wroug t iron an . d with the excrement of 
h fl t d recesses were stame 

archway w ose u e h d walls were a deep ochre. 
d h like t e gar en ' 

bats. House an arc way, d'fferent from those of Ain 
l h birds at Zatoun were 1 . 

Strange y, t e h d'ff t kinds of gardens. At Am b of t e 1 eren 
Shams, perhaps ecause d k . at midday and particularly 

h d hoopoes and woo pee ers, d k 
Shams we a . f •ng doves· then, at us , 

h ft cooing o mourm ' 
in the siesta hour, t e so f the fields At Zatoun, 

·ng to us rom · 
the call of t~e ~arawan carryi_ of bats at twilight (we had them at 
besides the circling and swoopmg . h great numbers), the char

b t haps not m sue 
Ain Shams, too, u per d s that of kites, their high, 

. h d over the gar en wa 
acteristic s1g t an cry d' . t' cry contributing to the par· 

. d h · harp 1stmc ive 
slow circlmg an t eir s ' d . that seemed of the essence 
ticular quality of specialness an eeriness 

of Zatoun. 1 f Zatoun and in particular ·t · the p easures o 
Now, in retrospect, 1 is . . G andmother's room that 

f h en's gathermgs in r 
the warmth o t e worn h'ld the terrors of Zatoun 

. d b t when I was a c 1 
stand out in my mm ' u . f f my childhood terror was 

. l l The mam ocus o 
were also intense y rea. l th badraun the basement, an 

d R b t there was a so e ' II the Locke oom, u . . 'th its two grand has 
l' f the house upstairs, w1 

entire empty rep ica o h H re downstairs, was the offees, 
• ing off t em. e ' 

and its various rooms go . d 11 . f oil and in the cup· 
. h . k of nee an ta Jars o ' 

the pantry, wit its sac s h' the keys held by Grandmother 
boards sugar, coffee, and other t mgs, 
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and given daily to Umm Said, Grandmother's personal maid, with 
instructions as to what she was to dispense to the cook. There was 
another pantry upstairs, off the dining room, whose keys also were 
held by Grandmother. I don't recall what was in it, but this Grand
mother would open herself, dispensing things to Umm Said. 

The basement was identical to the upper floor except that, while 
the upstairs halls and rooms were carpeted, the halls downstairs and 
some of the rooms were tiled with diamond-shaped dark-red and 
white tiles. Down here, too, the rooms were furnished differently. 
Upstairs, except for Grandmother's visiting room, the furniture was 
"ordinary" European-style furniture. Austerely simple, the overall im
pression at Zatoun was of dark, polished wood and white walls, bare 
of decoration, the only color imparted by the glow of the carpets. 
Downstairs, the rooms, other than the pantry and kitchen, were lined 
with sofas along the three walls, with varieties of rectangular and 
elongated circular cushions-some of which were ideal for building 
"shelters" while others made excellent "torpedoes" in the battles we 
children staged down there. It was always dim; upstairs, a dome of 
thick opaque glass in the ceiling meant that in the daytime the inner 
hall was always suffused with a gentle, watery light, but in the base
ment daylight only penetrated in distant glimmerings. Downstairs, I 
would frighten myself with the echo of my footsteps and with what I 
imagined might be coming at me from the dark edges of the diagonally 
receding tiles. 

My mother went to Zatoun daily or almost daily, setting off every 
morning almost as regularly as Father set off for work; on days when 
we were not at school, she sometimes brought us with her. Father 
would occasionally drop Mother off on his way to work, but this was 
usually too frantic. Father would send us in from where he sat in the 
car, clicking his tongue, to tell Mother to hurry up. She would be 
having a last-minute conference with the cook. "Tayeb! Tayeb!-Okay! 
Okay!-Tell him I'm coming!" Usually, though, Grandfather's car 
would come for her about midmorning and bring her back a couple 
of hours later, well in time for when Father arrived for lunch. If we 
were not at school, we would have had our lunch, but we would sit 
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with them, listening to their talk, taking an interest, too, in the con

tents of the brown bags of fruit-bananas, guavas, melons- that Fa

ther purchased from the fruiterers of the city on his way home. These 

were unpacked, washed, and brought to the side table. 
All the aunts came nearly daily to Zatoun, sometimes with their 

children. Going to Zatoun and spending a couple of hours with 
Grandmother and with other women relatives was no doubt an enor

mous source of emotional and psychological support and pleasure. It 
was a way of sharing and renewing connection, of figuring out how 

to deal with whatever was going on in their lives with husbands, chil

dren, and the people who worked in their homes. All five sisters had 

married men they had never met, and no doubt these daily sessions 

in which they shared and analyzed their lives were vital to adjusting 

to what must have been at times enormously trying circumstances. 

Their meetings surely must have helped them keep their homes and 

marriages running reasonably smoothly; three of the live, including 
my mother, managed to have tranquil, happy marriages. But there 

were many other lives to be overseen. There were the other people of 

their community, as well as the women relatives who gathered here 

with them occasionally and those women's menfolk; everyone's issues 

and problems had to be analyzed, discussed, and resolved. And there 

were, too, the lives of the workers, the servants, who were in some 

sense under their jurisdiction. Generally speaking, the women of Za

toun knew intimately the personal details of the lives of those who 

worked for them, particularly their women servants, all of whom had 
been with the family, in one household or the other, for many years 

and many of whose mothers also had. Discussing and resolving these 

people's problems when they could, delegating this sister or that rel
ative to talk to her lawyer husband or doctor husband were intrinsic 

parts not only of their conversations but, to them, of their responsi· 

bilities. 
The atmosphere in Grandmother's receiving room was always 

wonderful. I do not remember a single occasion when it was not a 
pleasure to be there with the women. Relaxed, intimate, affectionate, 

rarely solemn, their conversations and exchanges were often extreme!) 
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witty and sharp and funny. My aunt Aisha in . 
and the most irreverent Id d particular, the youngest 

' wou re uce us all to h I l I 
and Farida were particular} d . . . e p ess aughter. She 

d 

. y goo at 1m1tat10ns and c ld d h'l . 
ren ermgs-exaggeratedl rand . . ou o 1 anous 
Grandfather. y g ' authontanan, and pompous-of 

The room was furnished with dee . 
Grandmother always on h . Ip, wide sofas all the way round. 

' er part1cu ar sofa l • h 
ner, would sit cross-legged o 'th h I ' a ways m t e same cor-
der her black robe On th r WI der egs tucked up beside her un-
. . . . . e carpete floor beside her s t U S 'd 
Jommg m the conversation h d a mm a1 ' w en move to do h . . 
comment. Generally tho h h . so or w en mv1ted to 

' ug , s e sat qmetly I· t · 
ing Grandmother's feet a d I I IS enmg, gently massag-

n ower egs. This ki d f 
takbees, was much valued . th f n o massage, called m at part o the world U S . 
the same age as Grandm th h d b . · mm aid, about 

0 er, a een with h · • 
had come with her to he h er smce girlhood and 

r new ome when G d h 
own marriage had bee d ran mot er married. Her 

n arrange by G d h , 
husband, once a worker on G d h ran mot er s family: her ran mot er's f ·1 
butcher, after a few yea f . ami Y estate and now a 

rs o marnage d 
- had taken another and -an two sons by Umm Said 
Said and she did not pres ~ound~er wife. He had not divorced Umm 

s ior ivorce-altho h h . 
back and harassed her f b ug e sometimes came 

or money- ecause b. ] 
deeply scornful of him th h h f ' am iva ent and at times 

oug s e o ten wa · 11 
also wonder, somewhat wist£ 11 h h s, occas10na y she would 

u Y, w et er he m· ht 
one day and come back to h B . . ig not yet see sense 
privy to their conversations earn. de'mt~ permitted to sit with the women, 

m 1mate revel t' 
granted only among the a rnns, was a privilege 

' servants to Um s, 'd O h 
ing in the household c b' . . m a1 . t er women work-

ame to rmg m or take f . 
coffee cups but they d'd . away, or mstance 

' 1 not remam or sh . • h ' 
The rest of the com ate m t e conversation. 

pany sat, cross-legged I d 
them, on the sofas all ar d Th or egs rawn up beside 
smoke (although not all oufn h. ey would drink Turkish coffee, 

o t em and ne G d 
munch on lib (a salted d d' ver ran mother)' and 

, roaste see that h b 
they talked. Grandmoth ' . . as to e cracked open) as 

er s rece1vmg roo h c. 
left at the top of th t . m was t e urst room on the 

e s airs as one ca · h 
other side of the st . h me m at t e front door; on the 

airs, on t e right, was Grandfather's "study" (al-
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h ) which smelled 
though he never studied a~d was :r~y t d e:::n:;~, boxes of which 
faintly and deliciously of cigars, t e an s 

h 'ld dically collected. f 
we c 1 ren spora . Id d th women's coffee cups a ter 

. Umm Said wou rea e 
Sometimes 1 . 1 d and the cups overturned in the 

the coffee dregs had been ~~ J s:~:ve the reputation of being a par
requisite manner, but she 1 dn O . nally one of the visitors who 

·f d ff -cup rea er. ccasio 
ticularly g1 te co ee ld d them or someone visiting down-

h d cups wou rea ·f knew ow to rea ) h was thought to be g1 ted 
1 , f e of the servants w 0 

stairs (a re auve o on t mething that people took 
d d th but it was no so 

would come an rea em, · d 'd "I see you corn-
le the coffee-cup rea er sai ' 

seriously. If, for examp ' d d f the forks I see a stranger," 
. d that forks, an own one o . 
mg to a roa . . 'th bit of jocular speculation. 
someone would usually Jump m GWl da ther and after greeting her, 

l · gin to ran mo ' 
I used to ov~ ruhnn1ln he gently stroked my hair. Her eyes, a 
. head m er ap as s k d d 

restmg my 11 c z· honey-colored loo 'e own 
f Id that we ca asa i, . ' 

kind o green-go b 'th love and without artifice . 
. d l eked eye rows Wl 

from under w1 e, unp ~ hat I looked like her and that I was in fact 
~ was_often told as a ch;:;ld lie looking up at her, studying intently, 
JUSt hke her' and so I f h face searching it to see 
upside down, the planes and curves o er ' 

who I was and what exactly\ was lik\h them a short while. We were 
But we children could on y stay w1 . when it was 

d la or on the rare occasions 
soon told to go out an p Yb d' Obvi' ously our presence would 

. . d 1·nto the a raun. rammg to go own . ld lk 
' . h h' h they cou ta · 

h . h'b1'ted the freedom wit w ic f ave m 1 z He spent our or 
Grandfather was only occasionally a~. a;oun. at al-Fayyum. His 
d week sometimes longer' on is arm 

five ays a_ ' h f · . of fruit, grapes especially but also 
land was given over to t e ardmmg . Sometimes though less as 

b as an tangerines. ' 
oranges, lemons, anan ' f f w days He had a lovely 

Id · · 1 p yyum or a e · 
I got older, we wou vmt a. a 1 nted all around, their 
house there, with orange and lemo~ trees p a 

blossoms scenting the air in the ::ttdicated farmer who devoted 
Grandfather was an astute h 1 had other 

much of his time to attending to the land. But e a so 
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pastimes at al-Fayyum as well, like playing cards with other landown
ers at a club on Lake Qarun near his farm. 

When Grandfather returned to Zatoun from one of his sojourns 
at Fayyum, a message would somehow run through the household, a 
whisper like a breath of wind through wheat, that he had arrived: "El
bey el-kebir! El-bey el-kebir geh!'' ("The senior master! The senior mas
ter is here!,,) or "Baba!" ("Father!") or "Grandpapa!" depending on 
who was speaking. Servants would scurry off to do whatever they were 
supposed to be doing, and everyone-my aunts and mother and who
ever was there visiting with Grandmother-would rearrange how they 
sat, adjust themselves, stifle their laughter. Not that Grandfather ever 
entered Grandmother's receiving room. No man, not even Grandfa
ther, ever set foot there, to my knowledge: his presence would have 
been a violation of the seclusion rights of any woman present who 
was not his wife or daughter or close relative. (My brothers and cous
ins, so long as they were mere boys, were of course a different matter.) 

My aunts and mother and uncle were very formal and deferential 
in Grandfather's presence. If he came into a room where they were 
sitting, they would scramble to their feet, the very hurriedness of their 
motion probably being part of the appearance of respect that was due 
him. They would then present themselves to him and make to kiss 
his hand in greeting, whereupon at almost the same instant and be
fore his hand touched their lips, he would draw them to him instead 
and plant a kiss on their heads. The sight of my mother, herself such 
an august figure, standing before Grandfather, head bowed, eyes low
ered until he invited her to sit down, was always astonishing to me. 
We grandchildren were not obliged to observe this code, although we 
were required to troop in to greet Grandfather when he arrived. He 
would take the small ones on his knees and give them loud, smacking 
kisses, often on the lips, then put them down. Even the older grand
children got those loud kisses. I remember still how big and blubbery 
his lips seemed to me, and his nose and his entire face, and his 
domed, knobbly, clean-shaven head. He was very big and tall but also 
svelte, with a hawk nose and piercing blue eyes. An athlete once, he 
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had regularly swum the length of the Alexandria coastline as a young 
man. He had a loud, resonant, and naturally booming voice. I never 

heard him shout at anyone, except (rarely) at his valet, who went 
everywhere with him, This man, Abdel Athim, held himself aloof from 
the rest of the servants, considering himself a rank apart. He dressed 
differently from the other servants, in particularly fme brocaded caf-

tans, cummerbunds, and turbans. 
Grandfather himself dressed, always very elegantly, in European-

style suits; outdoors, he wore his red felt tarboosh. Grandmother 
invariably wore a long black robe and a black head veil that closely 
framed her face. On occasion, when she was at prayer, she might 

wear a softer-shaped white head veil. She never left the house, as far 
as I know, except to travel in the summer to Alexandria and, in her 

younger days, to FayYUm and, once that I remember, to attend a fu. 
neral. (I remember noticing her stern, handsome, buckled black 
shoes- I was used to seeing Grandmother only in slippers and stock

inged feet. ) I don't believe that she ever even went to the cinema. On 
those rare occasions when she stepped outdoors, she traveled always 

in Grandfather's main car, its curtains drawn. 
Observing this strict etiquette of deference, Grandfather's chil-

dren nevertheless made him the butt of their humor in private. But 

they were also quite fond of him, My two surviving aunts, Aisha and 
Nazli, speak lovingly of Grandmother and of my mother and their 

other siblings and of how they look forward to meeting up with them 
soon. And they even look forward to seeing Grandfather again. When 
I visited recently, Nazli said, "I always mention him in my prayers, 
along with everyone else." "Me too," said Aisha. Then Aisha said that 
she had been wondering recently whether it was a sin to ask at the 
end of salat (formal prayer) for God to take one. "It's enough now," 

she said, "enough." Nazli thought it was a sin; it was up to God to 
decide when one's time was up. Aisha was depressed-things had 
been hard the last few years. Her husband, in his eighties, had been 
suffering for several years from what was probably Alzheimer's, and 

she alone had been looking after him, although someone came in two 
days a week to cook and clean. Then, the subject of death still on our 
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minds, Aisha said that Amm Saleh h . 
and Alexandria whom eve h' td ebNubian head servant at Zatoun 

' ryone a een very fond f d h 
retired to a small plot on Ai h ' 1 d h o an w o had s a s an ad bee t h 
before he died and had told h h h' n o see er a few days er t at e knew f . h 
going to die very soon, althou h h , or certam t at he was 
know?" she had asked him g d ~ ~a~ m good health. "How do you 
nights in a row he had d ' and ha e had replied that for several 

reame t at Grandfath 11· 
him in his great booming voice "S l h I er ,was ca mg out to 
come here!" ' a e · Saleh! Come here! Saleh, 

"Are there going to b S 1 h d e servants up in heaven too?" I k d "Is 
a e" oomed forever to be a servant?" , . as e , 

How do we know?" said Aisha. "I happened." am juSt telling you what 

"Did Grandmother ever h't h been askin I you w en you were children?" I had 
g my aunts to tell me about their childh d d I 

now to the subject. 
00 

s an returned 

"N 'D ' ever. on t you remember her? H was?" . ow gentle and loving she 

::~at ~bout Grandfather, did he ever hit you?" 
Hit us. He had a doctorate in hittin f H' b 

you remember h' ? h g. is rother Halim- do 
Im. - e was a gentle sensit' 

your grandfather whenever his child' . IVe man. He would call 
beating." ren misbehaved and needed a 

"B " ·a ut, sa1 Nazli, "we always deserved . 
vous children." it-we were very mischie-

"What did you do?" I wanted to kn B ow. ut I got no answer. 
..,.;,;., 

Only Grandmother was exem t from . 
ence and obedience with h. h p makmg the show of defer-
to his face. The relationswh' icb everyone treated Grandfather, at least 

Ip etween the t f h 
courteous and formal b t . wo o t em was extremely 

, u It was a relaf h' I 
conduct and manners-of 1 If wns Ip-at east in outward 

equa s. anythin 't G 
deferred to Grand th . g, 

1 
was randfather who 

mo er, treating her 'th 
than she him. Grand th f h WI a more humble courtesy 

mo er, .or er part alth h 1 
and courteous, held herself I f ' . oug a ways utterly civil 

a oo . And he, m the way that he looked 
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. ·f 'mploring her forgiveness. . med contrite, as 1 1 
at her sometimes, see b h' ·d this I did not know 

'ld I d' d t know the story e m · 
As a chi , 1 no . d . . de and that Grandmother 

. Fuad had comm1tte smc1 
that their so~ ct Grandfather perhaps concurred, that it had 
believed, and m retrospe h d f heart that had driven his 

df h , tubborn ar ness o 
been Gran at er s s h d d' ed of typhus when he 
son to it. I was told that the youdng mhan haad s:en him in a dream, I 

d . V' a Gran mot er 
was a stu ent m ,enn . . d h H had come on a white horse 

ld h 'ght of his eat • e 
was also to , t e m . . f his death arrived the 
to bid her adieu. The telegram brmgmg news o 

d then his coffin was brought home. 
next day, an h . ·n my teenage years. Fuad, 

I finally learned the trut someht1meh1 d been a student in Vienna 
h'ld fter my mot er, a 

who was the next c l a_ . n irl and wanted to marry her. 
and had fallen in love with an Austr~a t gthe marriage and steadfastly 
Grandfather was adamantly set agams 

f ed to permit it. . d 'fy' re us l b h' d the mysterious an tern mg 
It was this tragedy thath_ay e Fm d's room kept exactly the way 

f Z t n T is was ua , 
Locked Room O a ou · · h k · th her always l' Grandmother kept t e ey Wl 
it was when he was a ive. . l 'th Umm Said to dust. I never 

d ·t t regular mterva s Wl 
and entere 1 a . 'd d ·f 1 happened to pass the 
caught even a glimpse of the ms1 e, an t I ld 

I ld run by as fast as cou . 
sealed white door, wou l . That was why Mother 

Grandmother was in perpetua mournm_g. z t n with her 
d nd so much time at a ou , 

and my aunts neede to spe d ble Although 
. h her rief would be unen ura . 

because without t em. Fg d' d th had transformed her' they 
d 1 b pwus ua s ea 

she ha a ways een ' h h d l hed easily to a quiet, often 
'd fr h ery person w o a aug . d sat ' om a c e ers besides the reqmre 

h f d many extra pray 
sad person, w o per orme k H . was soft now (in the old 

d d . blac er vmce 
five and always resse m . th y said) and her laughter, in 
days she could be as sharp has ~nyo~:d o:tright, was also quiet and 
the rare moments when s e aug 

gentle. d to think that Grandmother's unending mourning 
No one seeme m self thinking about this just the other day, 

was strange. (I found y l . . . which a woman was 
watching a program on American te evts10n m 
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consulting a_ psychiatrist because her daughter had been dead six 
months and she was still grieving.) It seemed, on the contrary, to be 
accepted as a terrible but appropriate grief, a grief that did honor to 
the depths of her feelings as a mother. And it was dogma that nothing, 
no loss or suffering, equaled the suffering of a mother who had lost 
a child. I seem to remember that my father once or twice cautiously 

broached the idea that perhaps it was time that Grandmother put the 
past behind her just a Httle. My mother would agree that it was hard 
that she still suffered so much, but how could my father say such a 
thing? What did he know of a mother's heart? 

Motherhood was mysterious. It was sacred, but it had little to do, 

apparently, with actually looking after or tending to one's children. It 
was, I suppose, about having one's children around one, under one's 

broad physical and moral guardianship and protection-even if, in 
the routines and practicalities of daily life, it was someone else who 
actually looked after them. And it connoted also some powerful, un
severable connection of the heart. Everything my mother did seemed 
to be an expression of this notion of motherhood, from her apparent 
lack of interest in the dailiness of our lives to the scenes she made at 
the quayside in Alexandria, waving her large white handkerchief in a 
tear-drenched goodbye as one or another of us and sometimes several 
of us left for England. 

I remember now, recalling her there at the quayside, a song my 
mother sang. It was one of Asmahan's. "Adi'l habayib 'al gambein," 
the song went. "With my loved ones all around me, what sweeter joy 
has heaven to offer?" My mother would croon it to herself on those 

increasingly rare occasions when all of us-all her children- were 
back in Egypt at the same time. 

For my mother, these were some of the hidden, uncounted costs 
of colonialism: her children's growing up speaking a language she did 
not understand and going off in their teens to college in a faraway 
land and a culture that would eventually steal them away. Among 
other things, there were hard, practical consequences. The children 
would not be there in the way that children traditionally (and accord-
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. b th the Bible and the Quran) were suppose mg to o d to be there when 

parents grew old and frail. -

. f h re all of us-my mother and 
The Alexandria house at S10duG, w de other-summered together, 

d h . hildren an ran m 
her sisters an t e1r c d h' of its atmosphere of som-

d 11 h leasures of Zatoun an not mg s· f 
ha a t e p . f h'dd 'mpending danger. At iou' d r its sense o I en 1 
berness an sorrow o ful s was mysteriously trans-

h ' tant prayer nes 
even Grandmot er s cons d' hands folded, her whi te 

. h f h r at prayer, stan mg, 
formed. The s1g t o e h 1 ne shoulder then kneel-

h d nd lig t y across o ' 
veil draped over her e~ a . uching her head to the ground 
ing and bowing in the nt~al i:11ot10nds, tfo inding one of death and 

. . . -all this, mstea o rem 
and nsmg agam f ndly reassuring. Perhaps . . . d'd t Zatoun, was pro ou . 
mournmg, as it I a I d observed the regularity with 1· d with 1er an so 
because here we ive d d their harmony with the 

t f prayer occurre an 
which these momen s o I , inclined to imagine them, 

f h d and of life, we were ess 
rhythms o t e ay I king an overflow of sorrow. d'd t z toun as mere y mar 
as perhaps we I a a ' d h t prayer accentuated her con-h . ht of Gran mot er a 
At Zatoun, t e sig . . l that seemed to hover so . h h l of spmts a rea m 
nectedness wit t e rea m b ' th verge of breaking through. 

l l to always e on e 
dangerous y c ose as d . t d to have connections and 
At Alexandria, Grandmother seeme ms ea ers powers that had the 

th r set of unseen pow ' 
influence among ano e . . . h' h e over which she presided, 

bl d o hvmg m t is ous 
capacity to ess, an s 11 there under her-and conse-d as if we were a 
I felt safe, reassure , . of the night she took 

d h · rotechon My memory 
quently un er t e1r- p . I J'ust one instance of the 

h f t atch for ange s was 
me up on t e roo o w d h I had of the imminent . b . d t ty an t e sense 
feelings of well emg an sa eh ' b . t her side could engender. 

f h lous t at emg a 
nearness o t e marve ' If I d1•crerent from Zatoun. It was d . h itse was a so u, 

The Alexan na ouse d d it Certainly 
n to the world, to the gar en aroun . 

lighter, more ope . Al d . It may even be that my 
L k d Room m exan na. 

there was no oc e d . o Fuad's lifetime, for I be-d. d t own the house urmo d 
grandparents I no •r.. 11 o that his daughters an 

df h b ht it spec111ca Y s 
lieve that Gran at er oug . Id d their summers to· 

. b of children cou spen 
their growmg num ers 1 there perhaps no more than 
gether. Grandfather himself rare y came ' 
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twice in an entire summer, each time for just a few days. Similarly, 
the husbands, including my father, came only intermittently, for 
weekends usually, though sometimes for longer. Even when they were 
there, though, they were marginal figures. The moods of the Alexan

dria house and the rhythms and currents of its life were ours, those 
of my aunts and mother and grandmother and us children. 

An essential element of the pleasure of being in Alexandria was 
that of being part of that large household and above all of being with 

the aunts. Those we were closest to were Aisha and Nazli, though we 

loved them all. The five sisters were extraordinarily different in both 
looks and personality, except that all were tall and two, Aisha and 

Aida, very tall. Aisha was a tawny redhead with brown eyes and Aida, 
considered, along with Farida, the beauty of the family, had liquid 

black eyes and black hair. Farida was a dark blond with blue eyes, 

and my mother and Nazli, who looked alike, had black hair and gray
blue eyes. All were exceedingly handsome. 

Aisha, the youngest, was a wonderful athlete and swimmer, and 
always fun and funny and full of life. She was my favorite. She was 
everyone's favorite. 

Grandfather had decreed that all the sisters were to marry at 
twenty, a fairly late age. And all except for Aisha were married to 
native Egyptian men Jike my father, self-made professionals. Grand
fa ther had taken a dislike to the "wastrels" of his own well-to-do class 
and had vowed not to marry his daughters to them or to anyone who 
had inherited wealth. But by the time Aisha's marriage came along 

he had relented a little as to the last condition. Aisha's husband was 
a professional man of Egyptian, not Turkish, background, but he was 

from a landed family. He was about twelve years older than she and 
doted on her, his face lighting up whenever he set eyes on her. She, 
in turn, was dearly fond of him. They had three children. 

Nazli, too, had a happy marriage. She had wanted at least one 
daughter but kept producing boys, so she continued trying till, the 
fifth time around, she got a girl. Nazli was the unofficial family medic, 
"specializing" in children's illness, appearing at our bedsides the mo
ment any of us was sick, prescribing what should be done. She was 
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also the most tenderhearted of all the sisters. It was she who, if any 
of us was crying, would be the first to gather us up in her arms to 

soothe us. Even if she was punishing her children or one of the rest 

of us, she would melt the moment we looked woeful and would im

mediately give up and kiss us. She involved herself in every detail of 
her children's lives, from supervising what they ate, to sitting with 
them through their homework, to insisting that they retire for a siesta 

in the middle of the day, a matter they resisted daily. Aisha was 

equally involved in her children's lives. Both sets of children, as the 
rest of us witnessed in our shared . life in Alexandria, bawled loudly 

and cried real tears every time their mothers went out. We found this 

astonishing. 
Farida's husband, after a few years and five children, secretly took 

a second wife. When Farida learned of it she was distraught and re

·sorted to all sorts of methods-including consulting sorceresses and 
performing odd practices on their instruction (brewing certain teas 
and putting potions in his drink)-to cause him to divorce his new 
wife. All this earned her the reputation in the family of being a rather 

silly, credulous person. Eventually, as her husband tired of her various 

schemes and machinations, he divorced her, which Farida had not 
wanted either. Their last child, a daughter named Nair, arrived when 

her mother was in the throes of these troubles, and I spent many 
summer hours as a young teenager playing on the veranda with this 

excruciatingly shy and lovely child and teaching her to walk and talk. 
Farida married twice afterward, both times briefly and, obviously, 

unhappily. She was destined, like her mother, to suffer the "worst ol 
all fates," the loss of a child. One of her sons, a lovely, dreamy-eyed 

boy, Ali, became a sailor in the navy and drowned in his twenties 
when his ship went down in a freak accident in the Strait of Messina. 

I never saw her again, but people told me that, like Grandmother, she 

became a prayerful, religious woman, making many pilgrimages to 
Mecca. Unlike Grandmother, though, she always dressed in white. In 
fact, all my aunts became more pious as they grew older- the ones 
who survived to late middle age, that is. This was, I believe, a cultur· 
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ally sanctioned progression in that . 
behind the duties of th . society: as people fulfi1led and left 

eir younger years th d 11 
selves more fully to piety and t h h ey gra ua y gave them-

. . 0 t e r ythms and • rehg10us life. preoccupat10ns of 

-
In Alexandria, we spent the mornin s on th 

of children with its "d d " g e beach, each group 
a a, or nanny sett. ff . 

arriving at the beach wh h d ' mg o at its own pace, 
, ere we a cab' d'ff 

siblings and I were the l . ms, at I erent times. (My 
on y cousms with a for . 

and my mother if they h e1gn nanny.) The aunts 
' came to t e beach Id . 

midmorning and would ·t h . ' wou arnve together in 
s1 on t e mam famil b' d 

the sea wind snapping the canvas d y ca m ~ck, chatting, 
be out swimming or plavi hrapbes around the cabm. We would 

;.ng on t e each Onl Ai h 
adults, swam but she d'd l . · Y s a, among the 

' I so on y m the aft 
when some of us (having h f ernoon, at about sunset, 
to the beach. Aish lgdone ome or lunch) would return with her 

. a wou wear a burnoose- t I h 
-down to the edge of th H . a erry-c ot bathrobe 

e sea. andmg it t h 'd 
accompanied her down s 'fi II f o er ma1 ' who had pec1 ca y or that h 
into the sea and dive . t h purpose, s e would run 

m O t e waves Th · d 
beach, would keep a looko t f h-. e mai ' remaining on the 

u or w en Aisha d 
whereupon she would m t h h was rea y to emerge, 

ee er at t e water' d h Id' 
burnoose. My sister too had t d h s e ge o . mg up the ' , o a opt t e bu 
herty, going down to the sea's ed . . rnoose on reaching pu• 
beach and running in W ge m It and then tossing it on the 

· e were not supp d b 
suits by strange men Wh I h d ose to e seen in bathing 

. en reac e that th 
as to whether I needed t t k h age ere was a discussion 

o a e on t e burnoose d I . 
summer or perhaps half ' an wore it for one 

a summer and then it d 'd d 
things were too old-fashioned. was ec1 e that these 

Often I would go in the water with Aish b 
swimmer and I could not k . h a, ut she was a powerful 
shower and dress and Aisheep up lwd1t her. After our swim we would 
. , a wou set off on h lk 
JOmed by a band of us h d h er wa ' sometimes 

- er aug ter m · t d 
six-mile walk along the C . h ' y SIS er, an me. A five- or 

ormc e was for h • 
but when we were with h d. d er Just an ordinary walk, 

er we I not walk that far. Sometimes we 
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would buy the corn that was roasted on embers and sold all along the 
Corniche and would sit for a while looking out to sea, talking and 

eating. 
Sometimes we went on day trips and picnics, organized usually 

by Aisha. We would take boat trips to Agami, for instance, down the 

coast from Alexandria, in those days an almost empty shore where 
the sands were white and the sea an azure blue and where fig trees 
grew almost up to the beach. We would anchor at sea and go over 

the side of the boat into the turquoise water and swim to shore, Aisha 
joining us. Then we would swim back to the boat for a wonderful 
picnic lunch of stuffed vine leaves and stuffed peppers and tomatoes 

and cold chicken and salads. Aisha took us on such outings in Cairo 

also, to the Barrages gardens along the Nile, for instance, where she 
would play tag with us, running as fast as we did. I remember in 
particular her taking us to Alexandria one spring and our stopping at 
the rest house in the desert halfway there; the desert silence was so 
profound that our words seemed scarcely to disturb it, as if they were 

mere ripples in an ocean of stillness. I remember this outing because 
I had never until then seen the desert in spring and never witnessed 
how its usually harsh, barren surface could become covered in tiny 

delicate flowers, flowers that formed slashes of vivid color on the 
dunes in the distance and even more vivid pools of color, purple and 

gold, in their dips and hollows. It was astonishing and marvelous to 
see that the desert was capable of nurturing such a fragility of life. 
And even now, whenever I hear inhabitants of lush, green lands speak 

dismissively of a place as "just desert, nothing but barren desert," I 
think of this-and of how little they know of the miraculous loveliness 

of the desert. 
It was Aisha, too, who would take us in the evening to the amuse· 

ment park, riding with us on the Ferris wheels and the bumper cars 
and the Ghost Train, screaming as much as any of us at the luminous 

skeletons, scaring us even more. And buying us cotton candy. 
Some evenings the aunts went out, occasionally taking the o1der 

children with them and sometimes going on their own, to see a play 
perhaps or visit friends. And sometimes they took some of us younger 
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ones on rides along the Corniche in . 
to . Delices in the main squ b' h open ~arnages drawn by horses, 

are Y t e Cecil H t I h 
buy ice cream. Usually th h h o e' w ere we would ' oug , t ey would stay h J • 
occasion by various worn f . cl ome. 01.ned on en nen s and relati h 
gether with Grandmother t h . ves, t ey would sit to-

ou on t e upstairs vera d d 
which all the rooms at th f f h n a, a veran a onto 

. e ront o t e house ope d Th f 
the house was rounded lik th ne · e ront of . h h ' e e prow or bow of a shi W Id . 
wit t em, those of us who felt lik . 1· . p. e wou sit . h . I e it, istemng to their t lk . . . 
in t eir aughter on nights th t I a ' JOmmg ' a were a ways b · ht • h . 
sometimes brilliant with th 1· h f rig wit starlight and 

d 
e ig t o a moon that cast h d h 

an blacker than the su , s a ows s arper n s. 

I must sometimes have slept in one of th . 
cause I remember the pie h ose upstairs rooms, be-

asure, t e veranda d f 
ing myself to sleep to th ' oor open, o relinquish-

£ 
e murmur of their voices drifti . 

rom where they sat chatf d h ng m to me mg un er t e stars smoki d . ki I 
onade, the ice in their glasses cl' ki f . 1' ng, rm ng em-. m ng amt y. 

__, 

Of course, too, my mother' f ·1 
Grandmother, fortunately ~i;:'; ~ad its share of tragedies. 

Yusef, her only surviving son ~h d' : ~ve to see the early death of 
as she did everything aft . ~11 ie w ~n I was ten, quietly, gently, 

' er an 1 ness of JUSt f k 
was clear that the e d a ew wee s. When it 

n was near' we were taken to sa db 
was half sitting up resting b k f Y goo ye. She ' on a an o pillows . 
mask, and was as sweet and I . ' wearmg an oxygen ovmg as ever mor d 
frightened faces than she b h ' e concerne about our 

was a out erself 
W'th' b . 1 m a out a year we were taken to z 

a last goodbye this tim t h atoun once more to say 

h 
' e o er son who had m d b k h 

is last illness. I remember his a ' . . ove ac t ere for 
from behind the heavy wh't d gomzed cnes coming to us muffled 

1 e oor to where · d • h 
were sent out into the ga d . we wa1te m t e hall. We 

r en to wait for a · t 
morphine had taken effect d h qme er moment, when the 

d an e was more able t · h ' 
an presumably also so that our l 1· . o receive c ildren 
dreadful. ast g impse of him would not be so 

He was only thirty-six and was d . f 
year of his life was pack d . h h ymg o lung cancer. But the last 

e wit eart-wrenching tragedy over and 
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h l t male of the line, the last bearing 
above his illness. Yusef was t e'ldals H' ife Colette, was infertile. 

d he was chi ess. is w ' 
the Ramzi name, an had been married for twelve years and 
Colette was French, and they Th had met and fallen in love in 
loved each other enormously. 'dey f a "good" French family, 

d C l tt who they sa1 was rom 
France an ° e e, b t' g to Islam. (While it is 

d d d everyone y conver m 
surprise an move I l if they marry Muslim 

. d that men convert to s am l 
legally reqmre 11 . d to convert to marry Mus im 

re not lega y require h 
women, women a d t speak it beautifully, wit just 

h l d Arabic an came o 
men.) S e earne h l d ·n the family, and everyone, 

t She was very muc ove l 
a slight accen · d b. the sincerity of her devotion 

h . ticular was move Y 
Grandmot er m par ' b . ( ·n fact Muslims believe) 

h' h he spoke of as emg as i 
to Islam, w ic s h t 'twas meant to be. But everyone 
what Christianity ought to be, ~ a 1' b h r love for and loyalty to 

h d than anythmg e se Y e 
was touc e more d •ng man (in looks he and 

h h h a handsome an engag1 
Yusef, w o, t oug d' . l h d his problems. He was an 

11 matched) istmct y a bl 
Colette were we - ' bl tedly losing at the ta es 

d ulsive gam er, repea 
alcoholic an a comp h d . d months at a time and once 

f But he a peno s, 
large sums o money. . d . th se times he and Colette would 
a stretch of years, of sobnety, anz m o Alexandria laughing a lot, 

. our lives at atoun or ' 
briefly appear m ' . d their glamorous lives. 

b h . t vels and parties an 
talking a out t eir ra . h the issue of his having no 

h diagnosed wit cancer 
When e was f rward the family name, 

d •& ally no son to carry o 
offspring, an spec1 c . . apparently for him and Co-

h . of maJor importance, 
became somet mg 1 ume that to have been 

f G df ther I can on y ass 
lette as well as or ran a . . d tand or explain what then 

b I annot otherwise un ers l 
the case, ecause c y f t have a son immediate y, 

d I decided that use mus . 11 ) 
happene . t was ·1 ( h h d determined this med1ca y' 

. C l tt was inferti e t ey a f 
and smce o e e . d. orce Colette. Both were here t at 
he had to take another wife and 1~ h . I d not know why Yusef's 

b h t through wit it. o 
the idea, ut t ey wen d' . Colette-as of course 

dd. . l wife without 1vorcmg 
taking an a itiona ' f but apparently it was 
Islam permits men to do- was not an op wn, 

not. . d d he moved back to 
Yusef's health immediately :ete~1~a~~ a;hen simply moved to 

Zatoun. Colette came daily to e wit im, 
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Zatoun herself, though she did not share Yusef's suite and did not, 
as she made clear, live with him as his wife. She cried a lot. Mean
while arrangements for his remarriage went ahead. Finally a woman 
thought to be suitable was found, although it was clear too that for 
both the bride and her family this was a practical, financial transac
tion, since it was plain now that Yusef was dying. The marriage ob
viously would not last, but Yusef might have a child, hopefully a son, 
and she would be his widow and heir. The marriage went forward and 
then was immediately terminated. The young woman, who was 
twenty, apparently was not a virgin, and Yusef at once divorced or 
anyway separated from her, presumably thinking that any child that 
came would not necessarily be his. 

Colette stayed with him through the remaining time that he had 
and was at his side when he died. 

And then there was the tragedy of my aunt Aida. She had, I know, 
an unhappy marriage. The details were kept from us. I saw her arrive 
at Zatoun once in tears, looking as if she had thrown on her clothes 
and fled there. We children were instantly shooed out, the way we 
had been on one occasion when my uncle Yusef had come home 
openly drunk. I know that Aida wanted a divorce and that her husband 
refused to give her one and that when she appealed to Grandfather 
he said categorically that divorce was not a thing he permitted in their 
family. Farida, her sister, had been divorced but that had been entirely 
her husband's decision and Grandfather could not have prevented it. 
I know that at one time Aida's marriage had seemed totally unendur
able to her and that she had become deeply depressed and that her 
husband, who was in the medical profession, arranged for her to see 
a psychiatrist, who gave her electric-shock treatment. For a time .after 
that she was strange and developed a facial twitch. But then she re
turned to herself. She was most like Aisha among her sisters, often 
fu nny and witty like her, but quicker and more mercurial. She took 
a lot of pills and was seeing a psychiatrist at the time she took her 
life. 

She jumped from the bathroom window of their fifth-floor apart-
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h d her husband were at lunch. They were 
ment one day when s e an 'd . th t she wanted a divorce 

Sh had sai agam a 
having an argument. e . 11 I k She ran from the table and 
and he had refused. That is a H:::d had no idea, he said later, 
locked herself in the bathroom.h d . g was climbing out the 

. 1 d that what s e was om we~pmg out ou , 

window. . t the day after her death for b · to their apartmen 
I remem er gomg . d c l a few moments on the ) Sh had surVIve ior on y 

'aza (condolence · e d h he moaned in great pain, 
d f ing roun er as s 

pavement, a crow orm kn h side. She was buried the 
and then had died, no one she ew at er 

same day. She was forty-two. ff pathies to her husband, 
I almost could not bea~ to ~ er mh y sr: where he sat with the 

. d t do gomg mto t e roo 
as I was reqmre 

O 
' . f l I . g stricken and shriveled. . . dolences his ace oo un 

men, rece1VIng con ' h . t rs my mother and aunts, 
d If gry also at er sis e , 

And I foun myse an . . dolences in the rooms for 11 d red rece1vmg con 
their eyes swo en an ' ? I h ht What's the point of that? 'ng now t oug . 
women. Why are you ~ryi o hel her all this time, why didn't you get 
Why did you do nothmg t p h . their fault that they could 

• ? I thoug t 1t was ' 
her out of that marriage d d gh they could have done 
have done somet mg. e h . If th y ha care enou 

something. h N I am less categorical. 
That is what I thought t _en.. o~ d . g J·ust as the new revo-

df h I' d into his nmetles, ym 
Gran at er ive h L d Reform Laws, redistributing . ernment enacted t e an h 

lut1onary gov "f d 1· t " to its legitimate owners, t e the land once owned by the eu a is s 

Egyptian peasantry. ·1 f h' h I do not know, Zatoun was s the deta1 s o w IC 
By some proces . I ) by the government and put k ("rented" for a nomma sum ta en over . d 

h 1 That is what Zatoun is to ay. to use as a sc oo • 

_, d 
I. i'n the Alexandria house, an ow that our 1ves , 

It is easy to see n ' . women's space. And m 
even at Zatoun, were lived in women s time, 

women's culture. b I' their own understanding 
And the women had, too, I now e ieve, f , Islam "of• 

of Islam, an understanding that was different rom men s ' 
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ficial" Islam. For although in those days it was only Grandmother who 
performed all the regular formal prayers, for all the women of the 
house, religion was an essential part of how they made sense of and 

understood their own lives. It was through religion that one pondered 
the things that happened, why they had happened, and what one 
should make of them, how one should take them. 

Islam, as I got it from them, was gentle, generous, pacifist, inclu
sive, somewhat mystical-just as they themselves were. Mother's pac
ifism was entirely of a piece with their sense of the religion. Being 
Muslim was about believing in a world in which life was meaningful 

and in which all events and happenings were permeated (although 
not always transparently to us) with meaning. Religion was above all 

about inner things. The outward signs of religiousness, such as prayer 
and fasting, might be signs of a true religiousness but equally well 
might not. They were certainly not what was important about being 
Muslim. What was important was how you conducted yourself and 
how you were in yourself and in your attitude toward others and in 
your heart. 

What it was to be Muslim was passed on not, of course, word
lessly but without elaborate sets of injunctions or threats or decrees 
or dictates as to what we should do and be and believe. What was 
passed on, besides the very general basic beliefs and mor:al ethos of 
Islam, which are also those of its sister monotheisms, was a way of 

being in the world. A way of holding oneself in the world-in relation 
to God, to existence, to other human beings. This the women passed 

on to us most of all through how they were and by their being and 
presence, by the way they were in the world, conveying their beliefs, 
ways, thoughts, and how we should be in the world by a touch, a 

glance, a word- prohibiting, for instance, or approving. Their mere 
responses in this or that situation-a word, a shrug, even just their 

postures- passed on to us, in the way that women (and also men) 

have forever passed on to their young, how we should be. And all of 
these ways of passing on attitudes, morals, beliefs, knowledge
through touch and the body and in words spoken in the living 
moment-are by their very nature subtle and evanescent. They pro-
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foundly shape the next generation, but they do not leave a record in 
the way that someone writing a text about how to live or what to 
believe leaves a record, Nevertheless, they leave a far more important 
and, literally, more vital, living record. Beliefs, morals, attitudes 
passed on to and impressed on us through those fleeting words and 
gestures are written into our very lives, our bodies, our selves, even 
into our physical cells and into how we live out the script of our lives. 

It was Grandmother who taught me the fat-ha (the opening verse 
of the Quran and the equivalent of the Christian Lord's Prayer) and 
who taught me two or three other short suras (Quranic verses). When 
she took me up onto the roof of the Alexandria house to watch for 
angels on the night of the twenty-seventh of Ramadan, she recited 
the sura about that special night, a sura that was also by implication 
about the miraculousness of night itself. Even now I remember its 
loveliness. It is still my favorite sura. 

I remember receiving little other direct religious instruction, ei
ther from Grandmother or from anyone else. I have already described 
the most memorable exchange with my mother on the subject of 
religion- when, sitting in her room, the windows open behind her 

onto the garden, the curtain billowing, she quoted to me the verse in 
the Quran that she believed summed up the essence of Islam: "He 
who kills one being [nafs, self, from the root nafas, breath] kills all of 
humanity, and he who revives, or gives life to, one being revives all 
of humanity." It was a verse that she quoted often, that came up in 
any important conversation about God, religion, those sorts of things, 
It represented for her the essence of Islam. 

I happened to be reading, when I was thinking about all this, the 
autobiography of Zeinab al-Chazali, one of the most prominent Mus
lim women leaders of our day. Al-Ghazali founded a Muslim Women's 
Society that she eventually merged with the Muslim Brotherhood, the 
"fundamentalist" association that was particularly active in the forties 
and fifties. Throughout her life she openly espoused a belief in the 
legitimacy of using violence in the cause of Islam. In her memoir, she 
writes of how in her childhood her father told her stories of the heroic 
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women of early Islam who had written o .. 
riors and who themselv h d p etry eulog1zmg Muslim war-

es a gone to war on th b 1 fi 
and gained renown as c 1 fi e att e elds of Islam 1ear ess ghte M . 
about the difference betw I Gh r~. usmg about all this and 
'fi een a - azah's Islam and h ' 
I st understanding of it I c d my mot er s pac-

' mun myself falling . t d. . 
the seemingly trivial deta ·1 th I 1 · m o a me itat1on on 

I at ' un ike al-Cha , 1· h d 
as a child or a young g1'rJ t . b za i, a never heard 

s ones a out th f 
heroic or otherwise And 't h e women o early Islam 

• I was t en th t I dd I ' 
ference between al Ch 1· - d a su en y realized the dif-

- aza I an my I th d b 
Islam and my mother's. no er an etween al-Ghazali's 

The reason I had not heard h . 
• 1 sue stones as h 'Id 

s1mp y that those sorts of stor· ( h I a c I was quite 
ies w en was y 

be found only in the ancient I . I oung, anyway) were to 
c ass1ca texts of I I 

men who had studied the I . I I I s am, texts that only 
c ass1ca s amic I't h . 

derstand and decipher Th . . . 1 erary er1tage could un-
. e entire trammg at I J . . 

the training, for example th t I Ch . s amic universities-
' a a - azah's fath h h 

al-Azhar University had . d er, w O ad attended 
, receive -consisted . I . 

those texts. Al-Chazali h d b . , . precise y m studying 
a een initiated int I 1 d 

notions as to what a M 1· f o s am an had got her 
us Im was rom h £ h 

received my Islam from th h er at er, whereas I had 
e mot ers, as had h 

two quite different Islams I I h . . my mot er. So there are 
, an s am t at 1s m 

Islam and an official text I I I some sense a women's 
. . . ' ua s am, a "men's" Islam. 

And mdeed it is obvious that £ 
men's and women's ways of kn . a ar greater gulf must separate 
men and women understand owl. i~g, and the different ways in which 

re 1g10n in th 
the Middle East than in th . . ' e segregated societies of 

. 0 er societies-and k h 
differences between worn ' d ' we now t at there are 

ens an mens ways of kn . . 
segregated societies such a A . owmg even m non-
f s men ca. For bes id th f. h 

o ten could not read ( 'f h . ' e e act t at women 
I or, I t ey were literate Id d . 

Is amic texts which . ' cou not ec1pher the 
' require years of spe . 1· . , 

Muslim societies did not att d c1a 1st trammg), women in 
f en mosques Mo • 

o the tradition for women at I 1 . sque gomg was not part 
c any c ass evel (th t · d' 
LOr congregational pr a is, atten mg mosque 

ayers was not pa t f h , 
from visiting mosques private! and r. o t e tradition, as distinct 
prayers, which women have alw: s d informally to offer personal 

y one). Women therefore did not 
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hear the . sermons that men heard. And they did not get the official 

(male, of course) orthodox interpretations of religion that men (or 

some men) got every Friday. They did not have a man trained in the 
orthodox (male) literary heritage of Islam telling them week by week 

and month by month what it meant to be a Muslim, what the correct 

interpretation of this or that was, and what was or was not the essen

tial message of Islam. 

Rather they fi.gured these things out among themselves and in 
two ways. They fi.gured them out as they tried to understand their 

own lives and how to behave and how to live, talking them over to

gether among themselves, interacting with· their men, and returning 

to talk them over in their communities of women. And they fi.gured 

them out as. they listened to the Quran and talked among themselves 

about what they heard. For this was a culture, at all levels of society 
and throughout most of the history of Islamic civilization, not of read

ing but of the common recitation of the Quran. It was recited by 

professional reciters, women as well as men, and listened to on all 

kinds of occasions-at funerals and births and celebratory events, in 

illness, and in ordinary life. There .was merit in having the Quran 
chanted in your house and in listening to it being chanted wherever 

it was chanted, whereas for women there was no merit attached to 

attending mosque, an activity indeed prohibited to women for most 

of history. It was from these together, their own lives and from hearing 

the words of the Quran, that they formed their sense of the essence 

of Islam. 
Nor did they feel, the women I knew, that they were missing 

anything by not hearing the exhortations of sheikhs, nor did they be

lieve that the sheikhs had an understanding of Islam superior to 

theirs. On the contrary. They had little regard, the women I knew, 

for the reported views and opinions of most sheikhs. Although occa

sionally there might be a sheikh who was regarded as a man of gen

uine insight and wisdom, the women I knew ordinarily dismissed the 

views and opinions of the common run of sheikhs as mere superstition 
and bigotry. And these, I emphasize, were not Westernized women. 

Grandmother, who spoke only Arabic and Turkish, almost never set 
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foot outside her h d 
ome an never even listened t h . 

tum that "there is no pr1'esth d . I I o t e rad10. The die-
. oo 1n s am"- . h 
mtermediary or interpret d meanmg t at there is no 

er, an no need for . d' 
preter, between God and each individual an_ mterme rnry or inter-
lim understands his or he 1· . Muslim and how that Mus

r re ig10n-was so th. h 
many other Muslims took , 1 me mg t ese women and 

ser10us y and h Id 
their right to their own u d d' e on to as a declaration of 

n erstan mg of Islam 
~o doubt particular backgrounds and . . 

specific flavors and infl t' d subcultures give their own 
ec JOns an ways of . h 

ing of religion and I exp t th h seemg to t eir understand-
' ec at t e Islam I . d fr 

among whom I lived was th £ receive om the women 
ere1 ore part of the. . 1 

In this sense then th . Jr particu ar subculture. 
' ' ere are not Just t h 

Islam but many many d'Ir wo or t ree different kinds of 
' iuerent ways of d d' 

Muslim. But what is striki un erstan mg and of being 
ng to me now is t h d'f£ 

the Islam in which I w· . d . no ow I erent or rare 
as raise 1s but h d' 

seems to be in its base and f d ow or mary and tYPical it 
. un amentals. No f J•£ . 

meetmg and talking with M 1· f w, a ter a IJ.etime of 
us 1ms rom all h 1 this Islam is one of the . . over t e wor d, I find that 

common varieties h 
or garden variety-of the 1· . I . -per aps even the common 

re 1g1on. t Is the I j, 
but of ordinary folk ge 11 s am not only of women 

nera y as opp d h 
ayatollahs, mullahs and cl . ' I . ose to t e Islam of sheikhs 

' encs. t Is an Isla h ' 
place emphasis on ritual and £ l 1· . m t at may or may not 

. I wrma re ig10us pr t' , b 
tam y pays little or no att t· h ac ice ut that cer-

en wn to t e utteran d h 
sheikhs or any sort of offi . 1 fi ces an ex ortations of 

cia gures Rath r · · 
moral conduct and emph . I 1 · e It is an Islam that stresses 

as1zes s am as b d h 
code and as a way of understandin a r~a et os and ethical 
one's life and of huma 1·£ g and reflectmg on the meaning of 

. . n I1e more generally. 
, This variety of Islam ( or, more exactl 

neties of Islam exist' . . y perhaps, these familial va-
' mg m a continuum h 

consists above all of I 1 across t e Muslim world) 
s am as essentially 1 

and a way of living and b . d an aura and oral heritage 
emg- an not a text I · 

not something studied . b k ua ' written heritage, 
b m oo s or learned f 
ooks. This latter Islam the I 1 f h rom men who studied 
· ' s am o t e text · · 

gu1te other Islam: it is th I I f h s, Is a qmte different, 
e s am o t e arcan I 

ten heritage in which h 'kh . e, most y medieval writ-
s ei s are trained, and it is "men's" Islam. 
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. . . the Islam erected by that minority of men 
More specifically still, it is d d sed on to one another 

· have create an pas 
who over the centuries . h lthough they have always 

l t l heritage· men w o, a h 
this particu ar tex ua . h l h e always been those w o 

. . . society as a w o e, av 
been a mmonty m . h t Hahs of Iran today) enor-

l d wielded (hke t e aya o 1 
made the aws an . Th I l they developed in this textua 

. their societies. e s am f Ch . 
mous power m . d' l Latinate textual heritage o ns-
heritage is very hke the me ieva d dominated by medieval 

. b t use and obscure an as 
tianity. It is as a s r . f h ld as are those Latin texts. Imag-

1 . 1 ale views o t e wor d 
and exc usive y m . l Christianity represent to ay 

. h t those med1eva texts on h 
ine believing t a f . of Christianity. But t at 

d cceptable interpreta wn , h 
the only true an a . nd a atollahs propound and this is w ere 
is exactly what the sheikhs a f hy M 1· world: most of the classic 

d . uch o t e us im 
things stan now m _m . Muslim law in our day date from 
Islamic texts that still determine 

medieval times. 1. t to the Quran over a life-
h ins when you is en 

Aurally w at rema 'd words and permeating 
. t ecurring themes, i eas, , 

time are its mos r . in that: mercy, justice, 
. w in this passage, now 

spirit, reappearing no . f . , kindness truthfulness, char-
. humanity airness, , d 

peace, compass10n, . ' . tly these recurring themes an 
. t' ce And yet it is exac f h 

ity, mercy, JUS I • . • are for the most part left out o t e me-
this permeating spmt that . d d a welter of obscure and 

th red and bune un er 
dieval texts or smo e ld l believe reading or hearing 

"l . " One wou scarce Y ' 
abstruse earnmg. . ld d articularly when it comes to 

l th e texts have yie e , p " " h " the aws es . ,, "f . " "compassion, trut , 
h d '''ustice airness, 

women, that t e wor s J , d n-Muslims think Islam 
. the Quran No won er no f 

ever even occur m . . 1· . . what these men made o 
k d d ppressive re 1g10n. 

is such a bac war an o l l J'udgmentally and, in fact, 
. Still to spea <- ess I 

it is largely oppressive. - th foundational texts of officia 
l the men who wrote e h 

more accurate y- d ·f with chauvinism, eras w en 
1. . . cieties an eras n e d 

Islam were iving m so . l rtainty that God create 
d tter of categor1ca ce 

men believe as a ma full . d ·d them to have complete 
. men and y mten e 

them superior to wo d . h beliefs and prejudices, 
And yet esp1te sue 

dominion over women. ' d . the details of this or that 
d h . the texts they create ' m l 

here an t ere m d'f n that astonishing Y, 
in some provision or con 1 10 ' 

law, they wrote 
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does give justice to women. So, even 1n those bleak days, the Quran's 
recurring themes filtered through. They did so, however, only now 
and then in a body of law otherwise overwhelmingly skewed in favor 
of men. 

I am sure, then, that my foremothers' lack of respect for the au
thority of sheikhs was not coincidental. Rather, I believe that this way 

of seeing and understanding was quite common among ordinary Mus
lims and that it was an understanding passed on from mothers and 
grandmothers to daughters and granddaughters. Generations of as
tute, thoughtful women, listening to the Quran, understood perfectly 
well its essential themes and its faith. And looking around them, they 
understood perfectly well, too, what a travesty men had made of it. 
This ingrained low opinion that they had of sheikhs, clerics, and aya
tollahs stemmed from a perfectly just and astute understanding of 
their world, an understanding that they passed on to their daughters 
and indeed their sons. 

Leaving no written legacy, written only on the body and into the 
scripts of our lives, this oral and aural tradition of Islam no doubt 
stretches back through generations and is as ancient as any written 
tradition. 

One could even argue that an emphasis on an oral and aural 
Islam is intrinsic to Islam and to the Quran itself, and intrinsic even 
to the Arabic language. Originally the Quran was an aural, and only 
an aural, text recited to the community by the Prophet Muhammad. 
And it remained throughout his life, and indeed for several years after 
his death, only an aural text. Moreover, a bias in favor of the heard 
word, the word given life and meaning by the human voice, the hu
man breath (nafas) is there, one might say, in the very language itself. 
In Arabic (and also Hebrew) script, no vowels are set down, only 
consonants. A set of consonants can have several meanings and only 
acquires fi.nal, specific, fi.xed meaning when given vocalized or silent 
utterance (unlike words in European script, which have the appear
ance, anyway, of being fixed in meaning). Until life is literally breathed 
into them, Arabic and Hebrew words on the page have no particular 

meaning. Indeed, until then they are not words but only potential 
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'b'l't of meanings. It is as if they 
words, a chaotic babble .and ~~~~s: \:nguages, marshaling their sets 
hold within them the scripts o ces in which meanings 

the page, vast spa 
of bare consonants across . 1· til the very moment that 

d' . of whirling potentia ity un 
exist in a con it10n d b their very scripts these two 

. l d t and uttered. An so y 11 1· . one is smg e ou . f the spoken, litera Y ivmg 
unce the primacy o 

languages seem to anno . ly be here and now. Here 
that meaning can on . 

word, and to announce . h ( ,I. ) this self ( nafs) encountermg 
h . b d this breat na1as 

and now in t is o y, . . h t that encounter, has no 
. . . l'f Word that, wit ou 

the word, givmg it 1 e. l l here and now, in this body, 
. M · ng a ways on Y 

life, no meanmg. . eam d f r this body, this person, 
T h ly here an now, 0 

for this person. rut on h' larger bigger, more irn-
dent overarc mg, ' 

Not something transcen ' d . this body and in this small 
h l·f -but here and now an m portant t an 1 e 

and ordinary life. h f the progressive, seemingly 
b l' • throuo an era o 

We seem to e ivmg l od h' l traditions of lived Islam and, 
f the ora an et ica 

inexorable erasure o d' ruination of written Islam, 
l f h ver-greater isse 

simultaneous y, 0 t e e . 11 ot of the Book but of the 
" ' ,, I 1 m (an Islam essentia y n '11 h' 

textual, mens s a h 't t've Islam. Worse st1 ' t is 
d. l t ) as the aut on a 1 

Texts, the me 1eva tex s bl d of fundamentalist Islam, 
f th unstoppa e sprea 

seems to be an era o e d orly informed modern de-
' narrow an more po 1 

textual Islams more d . f old-style official ls am 
. ore ill-informe vers10n o . 

scendant. It is a m ld I ·l m usually studied many texts 
· · s of that o er s a 

in that the practitioner . h edieval texts there were 
kn that even m t ese m 

and thus at least ew d possible interpretations of 
scholars an many h 

disagreements among f d tal1'sts literate but often av· 
B t t day's un amen ' 

this or that verse. u o . b definitive and the one and only 
ing read just a single text, take it to e 

"truth." h layed a baneful part both in 
. ll th fore literacy as P l d lromca Y, ere ' 

1 
d . working to erase ora an 

. l form of Is am an m 
spreading a part1cu ar h' we all automatically assume 

f h l' · n For one t mg, 
living forms o t e re 1g10 . h . kn wledge down in texts have 

. d who put t elf o . 
that those who write an ff h those who simply live their 

l ble to o er t an 
something more va ua h . 1· And we assume that those 

d 't to inform t elf ives. knowledge an use 1 
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who write and interpret texts in writing-in the Muslim context, the 
sheikhs and ayatollahs, who are the guardians and perpetuators (per
petrators) of this written version of Islam-must have a better, truer, 
deeper understanding of Islam than the non-specially trained Mus
lim. Whereas the fact is that the only Islam that they have a deeper 
understanding of is their own gloomy, medieval version of it. 

Even the Western academic world is contributing to the greater 
visibility and legitimacy of textual Islam and to the gradual silencing 
and erasure of alternative oral forms of lived Islam. For we too in the 
West, and particularly in universities, honor, and give pride of place 
to, texts. Academic studies of Islam commonly focus on its textual 
heritage or on visible, official institutions such as mosques. Conse
quently it is this Islam-the Islam of texts and of mosques-that 
becomes visible and that is presented as in some sense legitimate, 
whereas most of the Muslims whom I know personally, both in the 
Middle East and in Europe and America, would never go near a 
mosque or willingly associate themselves with any form of official Is
lam. Throughout history, official Islam has been our enemy and our 
oppressor. We have learned to live with it and to survive it and have 
developed dictums such as "There is no priesthood in Islam" to pro
tect ourselves from it; we're not now suddenly and even in these new 
lands going to easily befriend it. It is also a particular and bitter irony 
to me that the very fashionableness of gender studies is serving to 
disseminate and promote medieval men's Islam as the "true" and "au
thentic" Islam. (It is "true" and "authentic" because it is based on old 
texts and represents what the Muslim male powers have considered 
to be true for centuries.) Professors, for example, including a number 
who have no sympathy whatever for feminism, are now jumping on 
the bandwagon of gender studies and directing a plethora of disser
tations on this or that medieval text with titles like "Islam and Men
struation." But such dissertations should more aptly have titles along 
the lines of "A Study of Medieval Male Beliefs about Menstruation." 
For what, after all, do these men's beliefs, and the rules that they laid 
down on the basis of their beliefs, have to do with Islam? Just because 
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. • t' and knew how . ·1 ed men in their soc1e ies 
they were powerful, pnvi eg h h . ht forever to tell us what 
to write, does this mean they ave t e ng 

d h th Ies should be? 
Islam is an w at e ru f 'deas that for the present I d wars wars o 1 ' Still, these are mere y wor .' d with the devas-

h minor sigmficance compare 
anyway, are of t e moS

t 
. . . day by fundamentalism. 

d M slim soc1et1es m our 
tation unloose on u b ot merely the erasure of 

I. . th ugh now seems to en 
What we are ivmg ro d' . of Islam but the literal h. l d humane tra 1t10ns 
the living oral, et ica : an h M 1· who are the bearers of 

'h'l t' of t e us ims 
destruction and anm I a ion Af h i'stan and alas, in Egypt, this 

I AI · Iran g an ' ' those traditions. n gena, ' . · 't way through the land. 
. lent variant of Islam is ravagmg I s narrow, vio 

F day won 
1

t come . · 
J a ..r • titutionalized religion are in ruin when the monuments o; ms 
. . . then, my beloved, 
then we are really in trouble. 

Rumi 

b I women an s1m , d . pie unlearned folk who 
It has not een on y h . d e that the ethical heart d l'k th women w o raise m ' 

have believe , 
1 

e e . 1 ge Throughout Muslim 
. d essentia messa . 

of Islam is also its core an . d some of the civiliza-
h · ·onaries mystics, an 

history, philosop ~rs, ;1s1 ve h:ld a similar belief. But throughout 
lion's greatest lummanes ha d their beliefs publicly, they 
history, too, when they h~v~ announ:;ed executed. Or, when they 
have generally been houn e , perlsec , d to refrain from overtly 

h . vision but a so manage 
have held fast to t eir d h o1'ded violent reprisal, they h that be an t us av 
challenging t e powers . 1· cl- accepted as eccentrics 

l t d and margma ize 
have been at best to era e " l F almost the earliest days, 

d' . f "true Is am. rom d 
outside the tra 1t10n o d th t has been supported an 
the Islam that has heldl slwhay anl astates and armies, has been 

b h 'kh ayato a s ru ers, ' 
enforced y s e1 s, '. f I I has wielded absolute I I 1 This vanant O s am 
official, textua s am. . ft with the same bru· 

d has not hesitated to erad1cate-o en power an 
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tality as fundamentalism today-all dissent, all differing views, all 
opposition. 

There has never been a time when Muslims, in any significant 
number, have lived in a land in which freedom of thought and religion 
were accepted norms. Never, that is, until today. Now, in the wake 

of the migrations that came with the ending of the European empires, 
tens of thousands of Muslims are growing up in Europe and America, 

where they take for granted their right to think and believe whatever 
they wish and take for granted, most particularly, their right to speak 
and write openly of their thoughts, beliefs, and unbeliefs. 

For Muslims this is, quite simply, a historically unprecedented 
state of affairs. Whatever Islam will become in this new age, surely it 
will be something quite other than the religion that has been officially 
forced on us through all these centuries. 

All of this is true. 

But the fact is that, however genuinely humane and gentle and 
pacifist my mother's and grandmother's Islam was, it left them and 
the women among whom they lived wholly accepting of the ways of 
their society in relation to women, even when those ways were pro

foundly destructive. They bowed their heads and acquiesced to them 
even when the people being crushed were their nearest and dearest. 
Tradition and the conviviality, warmth, companionship, and support 
of the women of the extended family were rich and fine and nourish
ing and wonderful so long as things went well and so long as these 

women were dealing with men whom they loved and who loved them. 
But when things went wrong, the women were powerless and acqui
escent in a silence that seemed to me when I was young awfully like 
a guilty averting of the eyes, awfully like a kind of connivance. 

This, in any case, seems to me to be what my aunt Aida's story 
points to. 

Aida's marriage was absolutely miserable from the very start, but 
divorce, according to Grandfather, was simply not a permissible thing 
in his family. And yet his own niece Karima, my mother's cousin twice 
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over (her parents were Grandmother's sister and Grandfather's 

brother), had divorced twice, and each time by her own volition. 
The difference was that Karima was an heiress, both her parents 

having died when she was young. Independent and wealthy, she had 
married on her own terms, ensuring always that the 'isma, the right 

to divorce, was placed by contract in her own hands. (The Islamic 
legal provision permitting women to make such contracts is one of 
those details that I mentioned earlier that are written into and buried 
deep in what is otherwise a body of law overwhelmingly biased in 

favor of men. Generally only rich women and women with knowl
edgeable, protective families are able to invoke these laws. Many peo
ple don't even know of their existence.) Aunt Aida had not inherited 
anything as yet and was financially dependent on her husband and 

her father. 
Grandmother, grieving all her life over the cost of Grandfather's 

intransigence toward their son Fuad, was powerless to alter his de
cision about Aida. For all I know, Grandmother even acquiesced in 

the notion that divorce was so great a disgrace that, despite her 
daughter's misery, she could not bring herself to advocate that course 
or attempt to persuade Grandfather to relent. Karima, her own niece, 
always received, of course, with warmth and unconditional affection 
in their home, was nevertheless regarded by Grandmother and her 
daughters as somewhat scandalous, or at any rate as someone who 
was rather unconventional and living dangerously close to the edge 
of impropriety. Aunt Karima further added to her reputation for un
conventionality when she founded an orphanage for illegitimate 
children. It was scandalous to men like Grandfather for respectable 
women even to mention such a subject, let alone to be founding a 
society and openly soliciting funds from him and his cronies to sup· 
port an organization addressing the matter. She raised substantial 
funds for it over the course of her life as well as for another society, 
which she also founded, for the care and training of the blind. Both 
still flourish today and honor their founder. A bust of her stands in 

the front garden of the Society for the Blind. 
Grandmother would not live to witness Aida's suicide. But she 
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was witness to Aida's sufferings and unha . . 
the electric-shock treatm t h d . ppmess m her marriage, and 

. en s e un erwent. 
There is an irony to all th. I h . 

found herself Islamic I ilsd. . n ft e circumstances in which Aida 
' aw wou m act hav d h 

a divorce or an annulment H d h b e grante er the right to 

I l 

. a s e een free to t k h 
s amic court and had h b a e er case to an 

s e not een constrict d b h 
her people, she would h b e Y t e conventions of 

1 
ave een granted even b th I 

aw, the release that she h N ' Y at ma e-created soug t. ot by Grand£ th d h' 
or by Grandmother and h d h a er an is customs er aug ters and the· 
as they, too, were in the f h . Ir conventions, steeped 

ways o t eir societ b b l 
another of those unexpected t 1· I . y, ut y Is amic law, in , s art mg y JUSt • . f 
wise male-biased construction. proV1s10ns o this other-

Nor was this the only situation in 
stances I've described h the various family circum-

w en women would h b 
treated at the hands of I I . 1 ave een more justly s am1c aw than the b 
of the society, traditions b h' h h Y were Y the traditions 

d 

y w IC t e women of th f 'I 
evi ently bound. Islamic I £ e am1 y, too, were 

. aw, ior example frown d h 
entirely accepted by cult I d' . ' e on t e practice ura tra ition whereb ' 
woman, as niy dying uncle had done J, ya man repudiated a 
ity. Asked about such a case d' ' lecause he doubted her virgin

' a me 1eva Isla · · d 
the man had no right to d' m1c JU ge responded that 

repu iate a woman by I . . h 
a virgin, since virginity could b I . c a1mmg s e was not 

b 

e ost m many ways . t b . 
a out or any such thing H Id d' -JUS y Jumping · e cou 1vorce her n h I 
had the absolute right of d' evert e ess, since men 

ivorce even if in th b f 
reason, but the woman w . l d e a sence o a good as ent1t e to full c . 
not be regarded or treated as 'I f . ompensat1on and could 

And gm ty o anythmg. 
so we cannot simply conclude th 

en's Islam is invariably g d d at what I have called wom-

b
. oo an to be endorsed A d 

eryt mg about what I've II d , . n conversely, ev-
ca e men s Isla · b 

rejected, either. m is not to e automatically 

-
To refuse to ve'l , . I ones v01ce and to start ''sho . " 

was really indecent real d' 'd utmg, that 
others suddenly lo:t 't ~ss1 ence .. For the silence of all the 
was: a prison w'th I s c ~rm and revealed itself for what it 

1 out reprieve .... 
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While I thought I was undertaking a "journey through 

myself," I fmd I am simply choosing another veil. While I 
intended every step forward to make me more clearly iden
tifiable, I fmd myself progressively sucked down into the an

onymity of those women of old-my ancestors! 

Assia Djebar (Algerian novelist), Fantasia 

If the women of my family were guilty of silence and acquiescence 

out of their inability to see past their own conditioning, I, too, have 

fallen in with notions instilled in me by my conditioning-and in ways 
that I did not even recognize until now, when, thinking about my 

foremothers, I suddenly saw in what I had myself just written my own 
unthinking collusion with the attitudes of the society in which I was 
raised. Writing of Aunt Farida and of how aggrieved and miserable 
she was when her husband took a second wife, I reproduced here 

without thinking the stories I'd heard as a youngster about how foolish 
Aunt Farida was, resorting to magic to bring back her husband. But 
I see now how those stories in effect rationalized and excused his 

conduct, implying that even though taking a second ·wife wasn't a nice 
way for a man to behave, perhaps he had had some excuse, Aunt 

Farida being so foolish. 
"The mind is so near itself,'' Emily Dickinson wrote, "it cannot 

see distinctly." Sometimes even the stories we ourselves tell dissolve 
before us as if a mist were momentarily lifting, and we glimpse in 

that instant our own participation in the myths and constructions of 

our societies. 

6 

JcHOOL q)AYS 

0 UR SCHOOL stood on the extreme d . 
of Cairo about three mil t h e ge of Heliopolis, a suburb 

beige L-shaped building 'th es o t e west of us. It was a handsome, 

f 
WI green shutters occu . 

one o the boulevards of H 1· 1· . pymg a corner on e rnpo is, and it wa th l b . . 
the desert. About five . . s e ast mldmg before 

or SIX stones high it II 
regular intervals with th h l' ' s wa s were embossed at 

e sc oo s emblem I I 
a rose over which were th d . ' a aure wreath enclosing 

e wor s Ducit am · 
country guide us-an bl or patriae-Love of our 

em em emblazoned I h 
pockets of our school blazers . h d a so on t e upper front 

l 
. , m s a es of blue h . 

co ors signifying athlet· h' or rose, t e different 
IC ac Ievement or r f h d 

else, I cannot recall what O bl p e ect oo or something 

bl 
· ur azers worn · · 

ue, like our uniform . ' m wmter, were navy 
. 'a navy tumc over a wh't h' 

tie of gray and navy bl . h h' . I e s Irt and the school 
ue, Wit a t m lme . d'ffi 

green, red, or blue) ed . h . m a l erent color (purple, 
gmg t e navy stnp t . d' 

we belonged to-GI e o m icate which house 
oucester, York K t w· d 

leigh, Frobisher, Drake, or Grenvill~ fo;:~ or m sor for girls, Ra-
was royal blue And h't k ys. In summer the uniform 

. w I e soc s and black h b 
Behind the h I s · oes, oth seasons. 

sc oo were the scho I d 
The playing fields of red pr d do groun s and playing fields. 

h 
' esse san mark d . h h' 

t e running tracks and th r b II e Wit w ite lines for 
e wot a ' hockey d b II 

tended a considerable distanc B ' an net a fields, ex-
e. eyond them, toward the end of the 
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